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BY THE MONTANA

Butte, Montana, Thursday,

STATE

SCHOOL OF MINES

Number 5

April 24, 1924

"M" TO BE PAINTED MILL ALTERATIONS MINES, GYMNASIUM ANNUAL MEETING

MAY 7th
Annual

Spring Function
Since
Will Be Observed.

NEARLY COMPLETED
1910 Changes
Made Under Direction
Haley Result in Marked
Improvement.

By E. C.
vVhile We students of the Mines are
being snowed under by the profs,
with their oral quizzes and written
exams" our "M" on Big Butte has
crept through' its, winter's
coat of
snow, and yearns for Easter raiment.
Every' spring, since the year 1910,
When the "M" was first placed on the
mountain side, a day is set apart on
which the great letter receives 'its annual whitewash.
This year "M" Day will be observed May 7. Students will be excused fr0111 classes, but not from roJl
call which is to be made by the
~~niors, The senior class is in ~harge
the work, all students shanng 111
the task of the day. It is hoped that
thIs. year the program" successfully
carned out in past years, will meet
WIth favor. The general program for
the day is as follows:
Al1 classes meet at the school at
9 o'clock on "M" Day morning.
Here
a rol] call is taken, and the absentees
names recorded for future reference.
The necessary tools, such as rakes,
~Icks, buckets, water cans, and the
ltme for whitewashing,
are gotten
frOI11 the storehouse,
and the ascent
(Continued

,IS ASSURED

ATTENDED,
BY SIMONS

---,

of I State Board Approves Plans. Building Will Be Among Best of Its
Kind in State.

Professor

Reports Enjoyable
ing at Bozeman.

Gather-

i\ fter many months of work exFor a number of years the Ore
pended in remodeling
the mill, it is Diggers have carried on their athletProfessor
Simons
attended
the
now practically
ready for operation.ics
under the handicap of not having thirty-seventh
annual meeting of the
Changes were started last June, and a first-class
gymnasium,
and the Montana Society of Engineers, which
the w~rk has been going on more or season just passed without any gym was held at Bozeman April 10 to
less intermittently' since that time, AI- at all. During the past several months April 12, inclusive.
though it isnot yet entirely complete, considerable
work was done toward
The first day was taken up in regit is available for use by the seniors obtaining the necessary building, but istering and renewing old acquaintin their metallurgy laboratory work.
'the whole thing was more or less un- ances.
Friday morning the members
Formerly
the mill contained much certain.
It is now definitely decided were shown
through
the canning
unused space, which has now been that the structure is to be built, the factory and a flour mill, these being
utilized by the establishment
of the state board of examiners having ap- representative
of two very important
assaying department
in the west half proved the plans on April 12.
and quite extensive industries in Bozeof the mill building.
The building will cost $15<'l,000.00. man.
In the 'afternoon
they were
The work was done under the direct It will be built of brick, and the roof shown the new buildings and other
supervision of Mr. M. F. Haley, who will be of copper, it being similar in improvements
that had been made at
also drew up the plans for the changes this latter respect to the new met- the college, which indicates that the
which were made in the .rn ill. Mr. allurgy building.
The general dimen- money received by the institution has
Haley has so rearranged the machines sions of the structure are 120 by 80 been expended largely tor scholastic
that now it is possible
to work feet, while the actual gymnasium floor purposes.
In the evening the engiaccordinz
to anyone
of twelve dif- space will be 117 by 77 feet.
neers were treated to a very splendid
ferent fl~w-sheets, while formerly the
On the main floor, ble.achers will theatrical
performance,
it being the
work was limited to only two flow- be constructed for the seating of spec- musical comedy, "Prince of Tonight,"
sheets.
Also the capacity of the mill tators.
The bleachers are designed to presented by the Looters' Club of the
has been increased five times.
The seat 2,000 people, and an additional college.
Professor
Simons
states
improvement
has been made possible 1,000 people can be accommodated
on that it was one of the most finished
not so much by replacing machinery the running track above.
The seat- performances
he has had ever seen,
as by utilizing the machines already ing capacity of the new gym will be either amateur
or 'professional,
the
in possession in a more efficient, time- the largest of any similar building music, costumes, and acting being of
saving manner,
A great many con- in the city.
the very best.
venient devices were designed and inThe plunge, which will be 60 by 20
Saturday morning, at a meeting in
stalled, making the entire mill an ex- feet, is to be located in the basement. the auditorium
of the Engineering
tremely well co-ordinated aggregation
Here, too, the locker rooms, showers, building, new officers' and members
of machinery.
and other necessary
equipment
will were elected.
Professor
Simons was
'In addition, space has been reserved be installed,
The lack of a plunge in, chosen president of the society.
The
for the installation of a ball mill and the old gym has been greatly felt by election was followed by the annual
oil fiotatiol~ machines,
These are ex- the Mines' students, and consequently report of the retiring president,
Mr.
pected to be available for the mill in the plunge in the new gym will be one L. D. Conkling, professor of civil eng ithe near future,
When entirely com- of the things highly appreciated,
nee ring at Bozeman,
Several interestpleted, the mill will be one of the most
Undoubtedly
the new gym will be ing papers on engineering
in Monup-to-the-minute
school mills in the a great impetus to athletics at the tana were then presented.
country.
School of Mines,
Heretofore
teams
The annual meeting was concluded
have been developed without proper Saturday evening with a banquet, at
training facilities, nor the necessary which a number of interesting
talks
equipment,
which conditions
tended wert: made, among the speakers being
to discourage both the players and the President
Atkinson,
who spoke on
management.
With
circumstances
"Engineering."
bettered, 'as they are surely going to '======.==.==~~~======
By the process of personal elimina- be when the n~w gym is completed, t
tion of all the other contestants, Ferne the Mines can look forward to a proSchnoebelen of the freshman class, will portion'al "rise in the strength of its '
represent the School of Mines at the athletic teams.
Montana
State Intercollegiate
Ora- would-be, orators dropped out orie by
Collegiate baseball made its -first aptorical Association's
annual contest one until Schnoebelen is the only one pearance in Butte this year when the
this year. Along in February quite a remaining.
Mines' Alumni defeated the Ore Dignumber were considering writing oraHis oration deals with the, Indian gers in 'a hard ,fought contest on the
tions and trying for the medals of- question and the treatment
they are "Cinders," Sunday, April 13,
Th'e 'Alumni have an experienced,
fered by the .English department, an~ receiving on the reservations.'
Those
which gave
for the .right to go to the state con- who have read his effort s'ay that it hard~hitti~g 'aggregation.
test.
However, when it came to the
(C~nti;lued on Page 3.)
(Continued on Page 3.)
actual work of preparing subjects the

I

I

on Page 3.)

MINES 10 STAGE
BASEBALL
TOURNAMENT
Because the students at the Mines
arc showino- considerable
interest in
I)aseball, and
'" because apparatus
and
equipment for track work are lacking,
Coach McAuliffe and Professor Scott
are planning to hold a round-robin
baseball tournament.
Four teams will
be orga't1ized two of these from die:
freShman cl~ss and the other two
f
rOm the upper ' classes.
The players
and captains of each team will be annOunced late!".
The tournament
will consist of a
(otal of six games, played over a period of three' weeks.
Each team will
Play once a week
In order that the
games will not interfere
either with
School or outside work, they will be
PlaYed after school on Tuesdays and
Thursdays'., A lot of interesting comP\!tition i$ b~ing developed i,n the COmIng tournament.

SCHNOBELEN MINES
REPRESENT A TIVEIN
ORATORICAL CONTEST

'ALUMNJ.'.N1NE"DEFEATS
ORE DIGGERS

THE
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FOR YOUR THOUGHT
It seems to be the order of the
day to investigate conditions and
persons in prominent official circles, as is evidenced by the recent
activities 111 the nation's capital.
Servants of the public should welcome such inquiry, .that is, if they
have, performed . their duties efficiently and equitably.
Systems
of operation should always be accessible for inspection by those
who are interested
111
things
social.
Perhaps it may prove illurninating and profitable
to bring the
process of investigation
closer to
the things 111 w h i c h we, as
students, are. vitally interested.
It must be admitted from the
start that students, as a class, are
not supposed to know very much
of anything, and that their judgment is presumed.to be immature.
But there are some things that
they realize very clearly and know
exceedingly well. . They know the
difference
between
real abil ity
and the psuedo-ability
born of
conceit; they can distinguish enth usiasm from carelessness;
they
feel the thrill of inspiration, and
know. the depression of discouragement;
they recogruze justice,
and earnestly desire it.
As students we are subjected to
periodical tests to d e t e r min e
whether
we are to remain
111
school or seek for pastures new.
This process of selection IS considered quite fail' and proper by
all concerned.W
ould it be less
fair or less proper to demand similar tests of teachers to determine
whether they are capable oftaking sufficient interest in the welfare of the students, in the propagation of education, and in the
prestige of the school, to retain
their place on the faculty? Would
it be presumptuous
on the part of
the students to desire for their
leaders men of ability, and excelling in the high art of teaching?
It is our opinion that students
should have the righu to demand
such men. In other words, they
should be given a real voice 10
shaping the policies of the institution in which they pursue their
studies.
A voice 111 the athletic
and social life of the school is not
sufficient, for in the last analysis
these .are not consequential.
Representation
in the active government of the institution is the essential requisite.

ACROPOLITAN

SENIOR NOTES
The class in economic geology spent
the week of April 7 in underground
geology i"ield work.
The work was
done on the 2800-foot level of the
Steward mine, under the direction of
Prof.
Ingalsbe.
The
underground
trips were made possible through the
courtesy of the A. C. M. Geological
Department.
One of Hie features of the underground work was the intensely interesting argument by Messrs. Moser and
Banghart,
who treated skilfully and
at length on, the question, "What
Color
Is a Conglomerate?"
We
should be proud of the boys.
The ores which the seniors are to
treat 111 the mill arrived last week.
Work was started on them Wednesday afternoon, April 16. This work
is to be continued every ·\Vednesday
and Friday afternoon
until the best
method of treatment
is discovered.
The class is under the supervision of
Mr. Haley.
Scandal:
Several members of the
senior class have been seen hanging
around the roller rink.
More scandal:
Who sent
those highly decorated letters?

Dennis

JUNIOR NOTES
On Wednesday, April 2, the juniors
met to discuss .the possibilities of a
metallurgy trip to Great Falls, and the
probability of a junior prom.
Six of
the members,
that IS if Stefanides
doesn't change .his mind, signified their
wish to journey to the land of Albin
Johnson.
Others of the class may go
if the roads al~e in traveling condition
at ·the time. Several days would be
spent In overlooking
and correcting
certain defects in copper refining, and
in noting the applications of hydraulICS to various
dams (not damns) on
the Missouri.
-If the' trip should be made m cars,
it has been suggested that we have a
geologist accompany us and take disadvantage
of the excellent geology
scattered along the wayside.
A committee consisting of Marick,
McGreal, Moser and Walker was appointed to investigate the prom question.
There are rumors afloat that we're
going to hold a stag party, which, to
say the least, are very true.
However, there is one great difficulty-we
must charter a seaworthy craft to take
us outside the three-mile limit.
The juniors on a "certain" afternoon sojourned to the dOlnicile of Mr.
Lukashenko,
where he gave a very
interesting
lecture on "Falling Up."
Luke claims he fell up, and to prove
his assertion, showed a bruised hand,
torn trousers, and walked with a limp.
Vodka seems to overcome all effects
of gravity, so Mr. Lukashenko probably struck the ragged edge of a star.
After the landlady had mended his

trousers,
nee.

the party

enjoyed

the mati-

taining host. Friday evening they eJ1joyed II Trovator e at the Margaret

--opera house.
Saturday morning the
Benny's pet hymn: "I'm Goin' Back class went through
the Anaconda
to My Moonshine Girl, Because I Love
Her Still."
.
smelter.
This proved a very interesting excursion,
as the guide explained in detail the process of smeltThe junior class spent Thursday
ing and refining.
The afternoon was
afternoon, April 10, at the Pittsmont
smelter, to study the winning of metal- spent at the country club, where the
lic copper from its ores. Gene Havey, members of the class had the pleasure
fine golf
who has worked at the Pitts mont, of playing on Anaconda's
lil;ks.
In
the
evening
the
gang
passed
acted as unofficial. guide, and saw to
it that nothing of interest was missed. the time at a stag Mah J ongg party.
Early Sunday morning the class left
for Moon lake, where most of the
men found the fishing so good that
--they,had little trouble in catching the
The sophomore class enjoyed a very limit. Upon returning to Anaconda,
delightful evening Tuesday, April 1, the class. with a whetted appetite, eJ1having a dinner party at the New joyed a dinner such that only a
Finlen hotel. The dinner, itself a very thoughtful
host could be capable of
delicious repast, was made doubly en- serving.
The return to Butte was
joyable by the talented members of made lively by recalling the different
the class who extended. themselves to incidents of the trip, and it was agreed
entertain
the bunch.
by all that the occasion will be long
At the conclusion of the party a remembered.
business meeting was held for the
~'------purpose of electing officers to succeed
Wednesday
noon,
April
9, the
those who have left school.
Mr. sophomore class held a luncheon at
Rodgers was chosen president;
Mr. the
Thorton
hotel.
Among
the
Nesbitt, vice-president;
Mr. Martin, important
matters
discussed at the
representative
on the Dancing Club. meeting was the question of a class
T.he meeting was adjourned at mid-I trip. It was decided that all points to
night.
be visited should be chosen on account
of the educational values they afford
Friday,
April 4, the sophomores
and the Grand Canyon of the Colojourneyed to Anaconda to spend. the rado, Yellowstone,
Glacier, Rainier,
week-end as guests of Mr. Tanner. and Zion national parks were among
The class was unanimous 111 saying the places suggested as likely possithat Mr. Tanner was a capable enter- bilities. One or more of these places

SOPHOMORE NOTES
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New Spring lines are daily being received and a wide
choice of smart styles and durable materials is
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TH ~
will be sele.cted at a later date and,
should present plans materialize, the
trip will be made by auto some time
in August.
The man who suggested
making such a trip, none other than
the notorious
"Bull" Haggerty
himself, is still at large at;d a substantial
reward
has been offered
for his
capture.

FRESHMEN NOTES
Announcement:
Mar chi 0 nand
'.10ran will display their knowledge of
dancing, which they have garnered
frOm their Anaconda instructor, when
they make their debut into society.
This brilliant affair will take place in
the very near future.
Ferno Schnoebelen again steps into
the limelight as one of our School of
Mines' heart-breakers.
This time he
has shifted his field of activities to the
Winter Garden.
But the A. C. M.
Company will be the richer as a result of "Schnebby's"
activities,
because he claims that he is developing
his car-pushing
muscles.
We don't'
doubt that a bit, after watching him
glide gracefully through a dance with
a certain lady.

A Q:R 0

111 the first of the seventh
the Alumni
broke a way fbr four runs, which was
followed up by three in the eighth,
making the final count 9-3 in favor of
the Alumni.
A nother game has been scheduled
with the Alumni for the Sunday fa 1lowing Easter, and the Ore Diggers
are out for revenge.

"M" TO BE PAINTED

P 0 L I l' A:t-J
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MEN'S NEW HATS I

I

~
~
I

the Season's' Smartest Shapes and
Newest Colors, Featuring the New
In

MAY 7

·"Berg"

Felt Hats for

(Continued from Page 1.)
to the letter is made. The first big
job is that of clearing the brush and
other obstructing material around the
letter, and replacing the fallen rocks.
Once this is done the letter is ready
to receive the coat of "paint."
The city water can be carried about
one third' of the way up the hill by
means of a hose.
From this point,
a line of workers is formed which extends to the letter.
The freshmen
are at the bottom, the sophs are next,
while the juniors form the third lap
of the line.
The water is then relayed up the hill in buckets and cans.
It is the seniors' job to mix the white- .;-:-:-:-:-: ••:..:-:-:-: ..:-:••:..:-:..:..:-:..:-:-:-:-: ..:-:.t:_:_:_:_:_:_: ..:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:...!_:..:..:..:..:_:..:_:..:_;..
r
h
wash and put it on the "M."
't'
,f,
The job tends to create °a hearty:::
appetite, .which exigency
has been 'i'
J.,

~.
':'

T:he . Th 0 rn to Tl H0 ie'I

formerly met by the Co-ed club, the
Romance seems determined to break members of which design and execute
111on the ranks of our class.
Few a masterpiece in the way of a lunch-,:::
=
details are known concerning the latest eon. The luncheon is served in the ':'
victims of Dan Cupid.
Who is the barracks, and for that time the build\'Oung lady that is wearing your class ing becomes highly interesting to the :::
:
ring, Sawyer? 'Even Herbert Quinn workers on the hill. It is not known :::
has falIen. He is now wearing a ring whether the co-eds will repeat the
containing the initials "M. c.," while function' this year, but we do know::: :
Ilis own ring has disappeared.
Who is that they are not, "pikers."
.'
;::
she, Quinny?
The afternoon
is spent in resting
for the "M"
Day dance, which always :::
.,
takes place on the evening of the day. ';'
SCHNOEBELEN
MINES REPRE':'
y
SENTATIVE
IN ORATORICAL

:i:

:i:

+

Prof.

(Continued
From Page 1.)
has possibilities
and that if a good
delivery is developed he will stand a
chance of making a good showing.
The contest this year is to be held
at Bozeman
under the auspices of
~ontana State College. The date set
IS May
8, and there is a possibility
1hat the orators will appear before a
special assembly of the State College
students held in the afternoon.
Billings Polytechnic, Montana State. UniVersity, Intermountain,
Mount
St.
Charles, Montana State College and
the Mines have signified their intentions of having contestants,
so there
will be plenty of rivalry.
ALUMNI

;hcm

NINE
DEFEATS
DIGGERS

(Continued

From

Page

ORE

1.)

a victory over the Ore Diggers'
ess experienced nine. ;rhe Ore Dig~crs, although
handicapped
by their
ack of experience, have a lot of good
rnaterial and, with propel' training,
Ought to develop rapidly.
. Sunday's game was a fine exhibition
of College baseball.
McAuliffels pitch~ng for the Alumni and Anderson's
f eavy hitting for the Miners were the
eatures of the game.
D.For ·the first six innings the Ore
19gers lead by a 3 to 2 count, but

Simons

Receives

Appointment.

J'\. letter was received by Professor
Simons informing him that, pursuant
to the action of the president and the
board of directors of' the American
Institute' of Mining Engineers, he has
been appointed
a member
of the
Committee on Mining Methods.
WE WOULD. LIKE TO KNOW
\Vhere the frosh learned to play
haseball.
If there is going to be a junior prom
th is year.
Why the Anderson-Carlyle
Society
has been holding secret meetings.
The financial standing of the A. S.
S. M ..
The purpose of the "Dancing Club."
director of the
secured Miss
accompanist.
the same polast year.

The juniors went to Anaconda April
21 and 22 to see the smelter.
The
trip was highly interesting, both from
the point of obtaining
information
concerning the great plant and from
another point on which the excursionists are somewhat .reticent.
It is evident, however, that the inspection tour
was not at all dry.
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School
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ACROPOLITAN

equipment.
They have worked 'wo nders with little money.
The grounds
should be developed into an attractive and pleasing campus, and it is
h
suggeste d tat
t h e upper classmen in-

Walker B.. CarrolL.
Editor
Timothy H . D·rISCO11 ....B'usm ess Manager
Alex M. McDonald ..Circulation Mana.g er itiate a practice which will do much
CoucspondcJlt .. :
to make our school campus attractive
E. S. ClinCh, Apartado No. ai, Nacozari, Sonora, Mexico.
to visitors,
restful and pleasing to
Hamilton Cooke, Jr., 600 Compton Bl dg., students, and offering to prospective
St. Louis, Mo.
students
the lure of a real college
Glarence R. Corey, University of Washington, Mining Dept., Seattle, Wash. campus as well as the advantages of
John
F. Duling,
mining school' in the
Angeles,
Cal. 1125 Central Bldg., Los the greatest
James R. Evans, Missiao Inglez, Moxi- world.
co, Angola, Por-t ug ueae West Africa.
The grounds of the school can be
Ellis
P. Frink,Arizona.
United Verdi Copper Co., surveyed and laid out in pleasing style
Clarkdale,
Wilbur W. Hanson, 923 Shepherd St., by a: landscape gardener, providing for
N. W., Washington, D. C.
all growth. that can be reasonably anT ao L·i n g', F u- Ch ung M"rnrn g' C0 11ege, ticipated. After these plans have been
Chiao Tso, Honan, China.
Donald D. MacLellan, Apartado 655,
Guayaquil,
Ecuador, S. A. C C
.
P.
E. Peterson,
B. .,St.,anNew
ada.
Theodore
Pilger,Nanaimo,
50 Church
York, N. Y.
.
Harry S. Tallant, Palma So1a. FlorIda.
.

The Occurrence of,Tin and
Precious Metals in Butte
(C

.
.
on tinuatron

f

I
h f
rom . ast mont
a a

harder than soft lead, and is too soft
to be used commercially in the pure
state.
For this reason it is usually
alloyed with either silver or copper.
.
.
which
mer
eases the strength with but
II'ttl
1 e e ff ec t on th e rna IIea bili
1 ity or d uctilit
f th
t I
I
h .
11 y 0
e me a .
n t e Jewelry
trade
pure 100% gold is called 24
carats fine, and the fineness of gold
alloys is expresse. d in terms of carats
-?arts
of gold in 24--thus 18 carats
b e111g750/,
All a IIoys a b ove 1Ok
0 pure.
are considered and called by the trade
pure gold, as t~e~e aHo.ys will not be
a tt ac k e d b y IIIt rrc aCId , t h e famous
test which all jewelers use to detect
fake or low grade alloys.
* * *
PI a timum an d P a IIadium
.
: It has

paper by Murl H.. Gidel, presented
to
.
the Montana SOCiety of Engineers at
B t
M)
ute,
ontana.___
Uses of the Precious Metals
It seems rather unnecessary
to go
into details of the properties and uses
of such universally known metals as
.silver and gold, and it will suffice to
repeat only a fe"'; things regarding
them which may have slipped our
minds.
S'I
1 ver :
Were silver more plentiful
it would ibe our leading industrial nonferrous metal. Next to gold it is the been estimated
that there IS in the
most malleable and ductile metal and U IIIit e d St a t es a btlou
,900000
,
ounces
f Iatinum and its allied metals in the
.
may b e hammered
111tOleaves
on lOP
y
shape of manufactured
products, and
.{)(J(}Qlinch thick and drawn into wire
that the normal requirement calls fOI'
strands 20 times finer than the finest
about 178,000 ounces of new metal
human hair. Silver IS also the most
yearly.
The average consumption
of
perfect conductor
of heat and e1ecpalladium
amounts
to about 18,000
tricity that we have, leading copper in
ounces annually.
these qualities, and is for that reason
Platinum
is a remarkable
metal.
accepted as a standard for comparison
N ext to gold and silver it is the most
when measuring these properties.
Silver is ha~der than gold, but softer than malleable and ductile metal that we
have and it can readily be welded at
copper,and
in the industrial arts is
a high temperature.
It has, however.
usually alloyed with copper in order
point than
to obtain
the necessary
hardness. a much higher melting
"Sterling silver," which is the stand- either silver or gold, melting at 3191°F.
It is not attacked by pure hydroard silver alloy used 11l the arts, is
fluoric, hydrochloric,
nitric and sulfixed by law to contain 925 parts of
phuric acids. It is these properties of
silver and 75 parts of copper. * * •
high fusing temperature and resistance
Gold:
Gold is the most malleable to strong acids which makes platinum
and ductile of all metals, gold leaf apparatus so indispensable in chemical
.000008 of an inch thick being obtained laboratories.
• • •
by hammering, and an ounce of gold
can be drawn into a WIre 40 miles
(To be concluded nextmonth.)
long, while gold wires as fine as a

I

accepted and approved by the school
authorities, the J'unior class could make
t hei
elf year. distincti
istinctive b'y inaugurating.
a yearly campaign of campus improvement.
The event should become a
yearly "week" 111 the spring.
The
ARTHUR
DE CELLES
local business associations
and individuals would doubtless
co-operate
At it recent meeting of the Execu- with funds and otherwise to develop
The alumni
tive Committee
of the Associated "Mines Campus Week."
Students of the School of Mines, it will be interested III this work, and
for this reason each member of the
was decided that in April of each year
the editor of The Acropolitan
should Alumni Association IS being personally notified in the matter.
When the
be succeeded by the associate editor.
state authorities
sec the contrast of
[he wisdom of this plan is at once apparent, and a regular succession is thus the' one section of the campus which
established.
In accordance with that will have been improved, as compared
with the rest of the present rock pile,
decision and setti'ng t'he precedent, we
they will of their own accord offer
chronicle ·the retirement of Mr. Arthur
more
funds to carry the good work on,
DeCelles as editor of 'The Acropolitan.
His untiring energy and skillful ef- instead. of having to be pursued, as at
Everybody is ready to help
forts piloted our pioneer paper through present.'
its first few months to success.
Both those who are trying to help themalumni and studen ts realize the diffi- selves.
culty of extra-curricula
work for the
engineering student, .so that Mr. DePANNINGS
spider's web have been drawn.
Gold
Celles' personal sacrifice IS fully apis one of the heaviest of metals, being
The Canadian Pacific's new slogan.
preciated.
We feel that his efforts in
WiHis Strang, '16, is assistant man- 19 times as heavy as water and two "See America Thirst," has induced a
behalf of The Acropolitan have been ager of the Woolworth store at Seatand a quarter times as heavy as cop- lot of Canadians to spend their vaca, of immeasurable benefit to the Man- tle, Wash.
per. Pure gold is very soft, not much tions in Canada.
ana State School of Mines. We thank
11m for his splendid work, and we
W. A. Struthers, '23, has returned +_"_I'__"_'._"_"._"_ .._MII_"_II._M_"'_"_'_~._'II_.'_."_11_.1-_"-."-"-_+
)Iedge our hearty co-operation
to his to Butte from Choix, Sina1ao, Mexico.
Place your orders ea.rly for en- -.1
successor.
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CAMPUS

IMPROVEMENT

By Theodore Pilger, '12.
The business
of miners
consists
principally of dealing with rocks.
It
may, therefore, be debatable whether a
nining school should not be entirely
surrounded by rocks. But even miners
are human beings, and a human being
was not designed to look at rocks,
narc rocks, and yet nothing but rocks.
Man does his best and is mo;;t at home
when he IS surrounded by grass and
rees and vegetation.
A man can
study better, learn more, play easier,
and relax more fully if the world looks
green around him.
The Montana State School of Mines
s well located in the world's greatest·
mining city. It can produce the world's
greatest mining engineers. It will soon
be recognized as the greatest tnining
school in the world. It is wel110cated
with respect to the rocks which con~
stitute the main business of the minng engineers, but it is poorly located
with respect to the green grass and
he trees and the vegetation.
The admil1istrative
powers of the
school
devoted the funds at hand
a the more essential buildings and

;hi~e

Ray C. Stanaway, '22, has moved to
New] ersey and may take post-graduate work at Columbia.
His address is
box 332, Metuchin, N. ].
Daniel Reardon, '07, died suddenly
March 21, 1924. His unexpected demise is a source of sorrow to all his
classmates and associates.
Neil O'Donnell, '21, has moved from
Jerome, Ariz., to Los Angeles.
He
is field engineer for J. B. Murray.
Charles W. Grupe, '12, who has been
"lost" these many years, was discovered in Los Angeles recently by Emmet Cullity .. Grupe's address is, care
Lucian Newton, United Casting Co.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
,

I

--George Fowler, '12, writes that he
has been visiting at the Paul BillingsIy ranch near Seattle the past month
and 'is now leaving there for a two
weeks' visit 111 Los Angeles.
After
that he will return to Salt Lake for
an operation upon his foot that was
crushed last filii during a 'i-r;in~ examination.
,
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Graduall

Greeting Cards
Engraved Cards
Announcements
Hurds Stationery
'ft
an d G 1 s

graving and secure the best of
service. At Calkins you'll find the
highest type of graduation gifts,
fine assortments
at reasonable
prices,
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